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Abstract 
In this paper the development of a new low cost dataglove based on fingertip bending tracking techniques for measuring the fingers 
bending on various virtual interaction activities is presented as an alternative to the rehabilitation services enhancement in the betterment 
of the quality of life especially for the disabled person. The purpose of the research is to design a flexible control for measurement study 
of virtual interaction of index and middle fingers that are important in a variety of contexts as well as the deterministic approach. These 
analyses of fingers flexing of the system were using the flexible bend sensor functioning as a key intermediate of the process to track the 
fingertip positions and orientations. The main propose of the low cost dataglove is to provide natural input control of interaction in virtual, 
multimodal and tele-presence environments as an input devices provide as they can monitor the dexterity and flexibility characteristics of 
the human hand motion. Preliminary experimental results have shown that the dataglove capable to measure several human Degree of 
Freedom (DoF), “translating” them into commands for the interaction in the virtual world. 
 
© 2012 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Centre of 
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1. Introduction 
Dataglove is one of the most commonly used technologies for the gestural interaction in the human-computer interface. 
Dataglove helps users to interface with the virtual world, and serves as an input device in non-verbal human communication 
[1]. A commercial datagloves usually use expensive motion-sensing fibers and motion analyzers, and are consequently too 
costly for the consumer market [2]. Nowadays, there are various methods of using sensing technology applications in order 
to improve the research and development for datagloves application. For the example, Fahn, C.-S et al [3] used the 
datagloves that are able to provide the several high accuracy, high reliability, and high capability in measuring the DOF of 
human hands. Most of them are constructed by using the scientific sensor devices in order to measure the finger bending 
angles. Oz et al. [4] explained that by using the existing system of a sensory Cyberglove assisted with the ability of Flock of 
Birds 3-D motion tracker, the resulting system has managed to translate 26 American Sign Language (ASL) alphabets on a 
very impressive number of extracting gesture rate equally to 96.0% by using the artificial neural network (ANN) approach. 
The development of the dataglove for measuring the flexible bending force uses of flex sensor called as Flexible Bend 
Sensor as shown in Fig. 1 were embedded into a hand glove attached at the top surface of the dataglove. The basic operation 
of the sensor is simple, when the finger is bending, at the same time sensor is bend and the DoF generated output result can 
be measured. Some of measured output results are able to be calculated into a various application including grasping force. 
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Nazrul et al. [5] stated that the development of the “GloveMAP” system based on the flexible bend sensor are able to 
measure on the various force accordingly to the variety grasping techniques of the human or user’s hand. In order to 
creating the ability to achieve high capacity in measuring the DOF of fingers, the number of sensors that available on each 
research and development of the low cost dataglove leads to more use in virtual interaction of the virtual reality (VR) series. 
The structure for this research paper starts with Section 2, which addresses about the literature review of the several 
related researches for the example; study approaches, product applications and research problems of recognizing the 
dataglove. For Section 3, the topics will be describing the methodologies of the system. Section 4 continues with the 
experimental design method including the experimental setup and results. Finally, Section 5 will present the conclusions and 
proposing some possible future work. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1.Flexible Bend Sensor 4.5” [9] 
 
2. Literature Reviews 
Capacity and capability to realize the use of technology adopted from engineering-based applications has grown rapidly, 
nowadays many researches and innovation products have been developed and produced. For example, Yu-Fen Fu et al. [6] 
stated that the uses of sign language by using more modern methods typically combine a large-scale movement are much 
easy to identify. The authors also said that the system produced is much capable to translate the sign language for 
handicapped-aphasia person and involves in the small-scale of finger bending movement and it’s requiring a more subtle 
recognition system [6]. Deborah et al. [7] explain that the main problem for the sign language is involves in a large-scale 
actions, for example, if the activities contain the several gestures movement which is combining at all movements including 
the finger, palm, arm, and others. At the same time it is quite difficult for those who cannot manage their activities alone 
(handicapped person). In this case, the study on patient’s behavior shows that the finger performs only at small-scale 
actions, e.g., the movement of finger actions. The required solution must be the same with the other methods that can help 
severely disabled person to communicate at the basic level with others in the 'language of the finger'. 
To detect the position and orientation of the fingertips, the use of two sensors and two coil module generators can be 
installed at the end of the metacarpal finger [18-20]. The procedure output result of fingers orientation can be manipulated 
into a virtual environment or tele-operation system [8-12]. Y. Han [13] reports on the application of the visual motion of 
dataglove, which is composed by an inexpensive consumer glove with attached thin-bar-type optical indicators and a 
closed-form reconstruction algorithm that can overcome the common disadvantages of single-channel video approaches, 
which is occlusion problem and the study needs for inconvenient iterative reconstruction algorithms. According to the J. 
Rao et al. [14] stated that the used of the k-mean algorithms as an alternative to produce the development of low cost 
dataglove that able to detect the hand learning and recognition gesture system by using the hand gesture recognition 
approach. The approach is applied to cluster and finally it can be justify at the several data from sensor by using the hidden 
Markov (HMM) model.   
Meanwhile for the other approaches, Shuai J. et al. [21] stated that the designed dataglove is to improve the accuracy of 
data captured and the efficiency of the calibration method. The main propose of the system is to establish a mapping 
between the actual angle of the target and sensor readings from the sensor relative to the cross-over effects of constraints 
based on anatomical. There are many researcher were study about how to produced and developed for tracking of finger 
bending and fingertip pressing. At the same time the dataglove input device capable to provide controls the natural input 
interaction in virtual mode and tele-presence environment because they can monitor the agility and flexibility characteristics 
of human hand motion. For the example the sensory gloves are much popular to record and analyzed human fingers 
movements in healthy subjects [22-27] and patients [28]. 
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3. Methodologies 
3.1 Mathematical model of human hand 
 
     Fig. 2. Hand's Kinematic Structure [3] 
To realize the use of mathematical modeling in the study of the kinematic structure of the hand, there are some 
significant part of the structure to measure the movement of the finger, it is divided into four Proximal Interphalangeal 
(PIP) joints and a Interphalangeal (IP)  joint in developing a low cost Dataglove as shown in Fig.2. The use of two sensors 
on the index and middle finger in realizing the study on mathematical models is essential because it is needed to detect the 
movement of a PIP or IP joint for both index and middle fingers [3]. The sensor on the surface of the finger is capable to 
detect the movement of an Metacarpophalangeal (MCP) and be able to measuring more to 10 DOF of the hand. With a so 
much variety of finger DOF, then the movement of the finger become highly constrained, so that it can not make gestures 
indiscriminately. There are lot of the constraints motions examples, the DOF of fingers can not bend in the backwards 
direction too much. The motion constraints that there are a capabilities  to simplifying the research and the development of 
the Dataglove can be typically classified as follows [3]. 
A. Intrafinger constraints: This is a common constraint on the movement of the same finger joints. Using this 
constraint, all types of movement, particularly all fingers will be much easier to using the following equation: 
                                                 ߠ஽ூ௉ =  0.67ߠ௉ூ௉          (1) 
 Where ߠ஽ூ௉  is the stated as the fingers bending angle of the DIP joints and ߠ௉ூ௉ is called as the structure for the 
PIP joint bending angle. 
B. Angle range constraints: These types of difficulty constraint are refers to the limits of the ranges between the 
finger motions of hand anatomy. It is usually within the following ranges: 
 
                                                            0଴ ≤ ߠ௉ூ௉_ி௟௘௫௜௢௡ ≤ (90଴~100଴) 
                                                                     0଴ ≤ ߠ்௛௨௠௕_ூ௉_ி௟௘௫௜௢௡ ≤ 90଴                                 and, 
                                                                         0଴ ≤ ߠெ஼௉_ி௟௘௫௜௢௡ ≤ 90଴                                 (2) 
The proposed dataglove is planned to be able to measure several DOF, and focuses on two fingers only, however, 
studies and experiments are in progress. Mathematical formulation as shown in Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 could be used as a reference 
to design the dataglove. 
3.2 The construction of dataglove 
A flex sensor is an analogue resistor, and it works as a variable analogue voltage divider as shown in Fig.3. The basic 
constructions of the flex sensor consist of the carbon resistive elements, which is the operation of flex sensor is substrate 
within a flexible thin element. Mean that the element will be less resistance if the carbon is more. The basic flex sensor 
framework is when the element of thin is bent then the sensor will be produces a higher resistance output value and then 
vice versa. With a typical flex sensor, by referring to the external information a flex of 0 degrees gives 10KΩ resistance, and 
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if the flex sensor is bending into 90 degrees, it will gives approximately 30-40KΩ [14,15,16]. Based on these outputs, the 
bending angles of the fingers are calculated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             (a)                                    (b) 
    Fig. 3. (a) Flex Sensor Voltage Divider,  (b) Bend Sensor "Resistance to Voltage Converter” [15] 
4. Experiments 
Experiment was carried out by using two flex sensors, and the purpose is to show the reliability of flex sensors on the 
sign language translation via virtual image / interaction. By using the movement of the index finger and middle finger so the 
resistance will be measured and evaluated by ensuring that the resulting signal can be analyzed. Then, the signal had to be 
sent to the microcontroller called as Arduino Uno [17] until the last signal will then be evaluated and interpreted before 
being sent to the self developed programme. 
4.1. Experimental Setup. 
For the experimental setup, the ability to interpret the dataglove for sign language into the virtual word language shows 
the potentials adaptability of the disabled usage. Figure 4 shows the low cost dataglove which capable to measure index and 
middle finger movement and  translate up to 7 potentials virtual alphabet “Word A, B, C, D, F, K and number 8”. The result 
shows that all the fingers static bending of the finger movement can be recorded.  Secondly the process of flex-sensors 
bending that attached to the hand-glove could be initiates the process. The most significant component in this design is the 
flex sensor, because it requires negligible force when the sensor is “bend”. Two flexible bend sensors were embedded into 
the dataglove, whereas each finger having a different functions. The signal from the flex sensor will be interact with 
MatLAB software V- Realms Builder 2.0. Throughout the ‘IF Rule’, the movement of index and middle fingers were result 
the output based on the fuzzy logic controller. Fuzzy logic controller is employed to be corresponding to the relation 
between the movements of the fingers with the alphabet. The basic connection of the Flex Sensor system can be than 
connected directly to the targeted system which is acquire data relative to the amount of bending that occurs. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Bending activities (a) straighten fingers (b) bending of index finger (c) bending of middle finger (d) bending of both fingers [17] 
 

Sensor #1(Index) 
Sensor #2 (Middle) 
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Fig. 5. Interaction with virtual interaction 
 
Figure 5 shows the experiment of how the appeared alphabet comes from the movement of index and middle fingers 
gestures. Alphabet ‘F’ for the example may not a characterised by its value on the index finger alone but instead it may have 
middle finger also. In this situation, its deal with two variables fingers index and middle. The joint probability mass 
functions of the two variables may be written as below whereas P: Joint Probability. 
 
       P (Index = ݔ௜, Middle = ݔ௝) = ௜ܲ௝                 (3) 
        
        
 
If the variables integer values for Index and Middle fingers takes in the range of ࢓૚ ,࢔૚  and  ࢓૛ ,࢔૛  then each 
combination of Index and Middle values is equally likely, the joint probability density of Index and Middle can be 
formulated as below and the formulation shown m: Index, n: Middle fingers. 
 
                    ∑ ∑ ௜ܲ௝ = 1௡మ௝ୀ௠మ
௡భ
௜ୀ௠భ              (4) 
 
 
4.2. Experimental Results. 
For the experimental results, several activities of the fingers motion have been taken. Starting with a straight finger 
gestures until the fingers to bend by 45 degrees, finger bending process is intended to provide an appropriate signal to the 
microprocessor then the signal from the Arduino transmitting directly to the virtual program that can make it translating the 
sign language words. Figure 5 above shows the activities undertaken during the interpretation of the movement of the index 
finger and middle finger gestures as well as the interaction of the movements of index and middle with the virtual alphabet 
stored in the computer. 
Decisions resulting from these experiments have already been taken and analyzed. Figure 6 below shows that the 
suitability of the sensor in convenient formulation of consumerism and consistency with the objectives stated earlier, bend 
with a more scientific method. Progress data is taken into account by 100 data for each movement and each data will be 
evaluated by the rate of voltage change. Thus, each value of voltage changes resulting from the bent finger will then be sent 
to the motor control circuit which is at the next level. 
Figure 6a shows the relationship between the voltage versus time is clarify when there is no signal was produced during 
the two flex sensors in situations where there is no bending activities occurs at both the index and middle fingers. The 
situation will be changed when a Sensor #1 that is located at the index finger is bending, and then the waveform has 
changed with the maximum reading as shown in Fig. 6b. However, Sensor #2 is still remains unchanged because there is no 
reading or no wave is generated. In Fig. 6c, the situations are totally changed into different contrary to the output method. 
Virtual Alphabet 
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Waveform on Sensor #1 remain in initial position compare to Sensor #2 whereas the signal / waveform at a maximum 
values. Finally for the Fig. 6d, both signal / waveform for Sensor #1 and #2 are totally at their maximum values of voltage. 
The situation happened when both index and middle fingers are bending. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Finger activities (a) straighten fingers (b) bending of index finger (c) bending of middle finger (d) bending of both fingers 
5. Conclusions  
 
In this paper, a new development of a low cost dataglove by using the flexible bend sensor which is able to recognize the 
human fingers activities is presented. The goal of this research is to produce a product that is able to assist the disabled 
person to perform their daily activities with no restrictions. Besides that, the proposed dataglove could also be applied to all 
over the government and private hospitals in the sense to facilitate the services provided to patients and hospital’s staffs. 
The construction and production application of this system is using MatLAB software in associate with the Fuzzy Logic 
translation system which is driven to be the perfect development of low cost dataglove. The production or translation result 
is done only on  6 words “A, B, C, D, F, and K” and also the number of “8”, however this research is only focused on two 
main fingers  “index finger and middle finger” in order to shows the potentiality and continuity for both fingers with the 
developed system. For the future research, the study will be emphasized into the other fingers such as thumb, ring and little 
finger. Therefore, the planning for improving the design and development for these gloves will be more specialized on data 
or to be more focused on the other words translation for the example others 26 alphabet and 10 numbers in the basic sign 
language communication. To this end, the proposed a low cost dataglove will be absorbed into the medical sector 
applications as well as the sectors that need a virtual reality technology in term of the terminology of their application. 
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